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EbitortaL 
"M'the LOVE your aim, and then set your heart on the 

spiritual gifts—ESPECIALLY upon PROPHECY."—l Con 
xiv, 1. 

As we were pondering recently the sublime theme of 
LOVE, this verse from Moffatt's translation, quoted above, 
came as a blessing to our souls. How few of us have yet 
experienced tile answer to that spirit-inspired prayer of Paul's 

that ye may be able to comprehend with all saints, what 
is the breadth and length and depth and height and to know 
THE LOVE OF CHRIST which passeth knowledge"! And 
yet just because it is inspired we may he perfectly sure that 
it is God's will to fulfil it in each Christian life. In our desire 
to see the gifts of the Spirit once again in evidence in the 
Church, have we not been in danger of forgetting the Divine 
order indicated in the above verse—first "make love your 
aim and then "F The all-essential question for every 
seeker after the Promise of the Father, as also for those who 
have received, is just this: "Am I made perfect in LOVE"? 
We cannot help regarding this as a distinct and definito 
experience offered to every child of God—not a growth but a 
crisis! God holds out to each of us the GIFT of "PERFECT 
LovE," and we may receive it. to-day upon the simple cmi- 
ditions of full consecration and child-like faith in Him. 

"Let me love Thee! I am ,jladdest 
When I'm loving Thee the best." 

"Make love your aim," and when you have reached your 
aim "then set your heart on the Spiritual Gifts." 

Withont any doubt the early Methodists in large numbers 
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sougnt and obtained the blessing of "perfect love," and 
yet we are forced, at tills point, to differ even from such a 
saint as John Wesley. In his PLAIN ACCOUNT" these words 
occur: ''Settle it., then, in your heart, that from the moment 
God has saved you from all sin you are to aim at nothing 
more, bat more of that love described in the tlnrteenth of the 
Corinthians I say again, Beware of enihusiasm, such 
as imagining you have the gift of prophecy . •" Thank 
God, we do not ''IMAGIN," but ''we speak that we do KNOW,'' 
and praise Him too that we can turn from the '' Plain Account" 
to One still plainer and find these words:— '' then SET YOUR 
HEART ON THE SPIRITUAL GIFTS." Let us as a people nevei 
swerve from the mark until we are filled with God's own love 
for Himself, His people, and the perishing world around, and 
then may we never rest conteut until we see Christ's Church 
once again garnished with the Spiritual Gifts. 

We should like to take this oppoittinity of inviting eoiiesp-..ndenee horn 
our ieaders. Any items of geneial i'entecotal interest, testimonies to 
healing or even ciitieisms would be we'come. \\e will punt all that we 
can, but do not bind oulseives to insert eveiything. 

The work generally calls for real thanksgiving to the God Who aloiie 
gives the inclease. 'lire Tabernacle in Belfast is still leading the way as 
a ceiitie of life and blessing. Souls are saved almost evely week, and the 
powet of God has been especiahily manifest there lately. One brother testi- 
fied the other day to a real Coinelius-expeiience,—he ias filled inth the 
Holy Spu it and spoke in tongues while the Word was going foi Ui We 
are glad to report also that a mission is now in full swing in the Bamoial 
distijet of Belfast. The Lord is blessnig with eneouniging results, and we 
look foiward with eveiy confidence in the Lord to a time soon coming, when 
the full Gospel tetimony may be sounded out iegularliy in several other 
districts in this great city. 

* * * 

It is sometime since we mentioned Bangor in the ieports, and meaiitinie 
we have been gieat]y valuing the prayeis of God's people for the woik 
lieje. It has ever been an uphill work, but we are so thankful to say t]inL 
piej utlice seems to ne giving way, and best of all the Lord has begun to 
ssoik in saving souls. However, a numbei of oui most faithful membes 
have left the town, and among them two sisteis who have stepped out, at 
the call of God, in Evangelistic woik. We iejoice to knoi that the Lo. I 

is richly owning their effoits in Comber, a town about ten miles dist iiiL 
from Bangor. We know they e leiring on our prayeis Then again our 
heaits beat high with hope for a nussion which is just about to begin in 
Nesvtownards, a good-sized town about 5 miles away from Bangoi. The 
of our own Evangelists are going, and we trust there will soon be a 
flourishing Assembly there Pray much for Neatonards Piay that God 
may arise to bless mightily the dear ones is ho go there in His Name. 

Next quartei we are hoping to have iepoit from several of the ot]'er 
centres, but in the meantime let us continue steadfast in player for an 
incieasing and evei-widening blessing on all the work. 

* * * * 
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Cbri8tma8 at ISelfast tabernacle, 
Br ELDER McCULLOUGH. 

Tue Convention at Christmas 1920 was one of the most successful in 
eveiy iespect ptiitua1ly and numerically. The seating accommodation of 
our Tabernacle was taxed to its utmost capacity, and many were turned 
aay. As uual friends came in. from the country districts,—some who had 
been befoje, others, who, duiing the last year had found the Saviour came 
for the fist time phe foimer welcoming the latter, joined in praising the 
Lord Who had baptisod them into the One Body. 

God is working and who can hinder? WThen we view in retrospect 
tim progiess of the work in Ireland since its inception in 1915 we can only 
exclaim—Wonderful! Words fail one who has seen it developing from a 
mere Tan dful to a large assembly, with other country assemblies affiliated 
and all of erie accoid Hallelujah 

The Word was ministered by our Pastor and his able Band of Evangel- 
ists, whom God used mightily in Holy Ghost power. The congregations were 
exhorted and uplifted to mountain-top experiences, and heavenly places in 
Chr]st Jesus. Our usual custom is to set aside one meeting in the nterebt 
of foieign missions. At this Convention e were privileged with a visit 
from Mrs Tievitt, of China, who gave a very descriptive address on the 
work of the Lord in that land under the Pentecostal Missionary Union. It 
was listened to attentively, and much appieciated by the laige congregation. 
The offering for the P.M.U. amounted to £46, notwithstanding the difficulties 
many were placed in, owing to unemployment. 

We also set aside one meeting duiimg each Convention as a Baptismal 
Service, and we have been accustomed to see large numbers immersed in 
water. This Convention created a record when the colossal number of 
75 went through the waters. The impressiveness of the service is beyond 
description in an article of this kind. 

During the autumn a misioii was held in Lurgan, Co. Armagh, wll'c]l 
God wonderfully blessed. It was a time of real revival, when hundreds of 
souls were saved So zealous were many of the converts to attend the Con- 
vention that they chartered a large char-a-bane and travelled a distanco 
of 21 miles. They testified to receiving much blessing. The readers of the 
EvANGEL will rejoice to hear that the revival fire is stilt burning in Lurgari, 
and the many converts there are continuing in unabated zeal for the 
Master. 

We would ask our friends in other lands to pray that tire Lord's work 
will continue to grow, and that this much distressed Island will be belted 
with assemblies experiencing this wonderful full Salvation for Spirit, Soul 
and Body. 

3Lisburn, 
The msss,o,i described below was nothing short of remarkable As we saw sinners 

ftoektne' to the Sa,,rour dunng the few dan spent there, the co,tuu.tton was borne in upon us 
that this was the direct outcome of prevazivig frayer 1/ the saints at Lssbur.t cats fray such 
a blessing on their town, why shou1d we not all have a svnsttay breath of revival P—ED 

The Pentecostal work in Lisburn began about 5 years ago, when a 
mission was be!d in the Orange Hall by Pastor Jeff reys Since then the 
little asr'mbly has been held together by prayer, and latteily by the help 
of some of the young men from BUm Tabernacle, Belfast, who devoted 
much time and labour to tending the little flock. 
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Eatly in last December a mission was held, Mr. 3. Carter being the 
evangelist sent by God into our midst, and we bless and praise His Name 
for all lie has done in tile fortnight the mission continued. Many piecious 
souls weie saved, and the attendance at the meetings gradually increased 
each night. The visiting was also blessed, and many came to the Lord ui 
their own homes. 

On the closing night of the old year. a tcatch-night service "as held, 
and it was beautiful to hear the testimonies of those who had lately 
received blessing. Early in January two evangelists belonging to the Elm 
Band caine to Lisbuin, and this has brought ieal encouragement and bliss- 
ing to our assembly. The attendance at the meeting is neaily trebled 
and the visiting in the homes is much appreciated. We ask the prayers 
of our fiiends in the other centres, because the adveisaiy is busy eekiug 
to lead aside the young converts We do need the upholding of those 
who can rejoice with us in all that a full gospel means. 

—M.ll.P. 

%tubies in a tile of faith, 
Bt PASTOR 13. C. EQULTON. 

"Faith is an affirmation and an act that bids eternal 
tr*th be fact." 

I think that we might with some measure of piofit consider the life 
of Elijah as a remarkable 0.1'. example of faith, and in so doing it would 
assist us somewhat if we divided the life of the Piophet into three main 
epochs, viz (1) CTTERITJI and ZAJtAPIIATII. rrRiALI THE J)JSCT- 
PL1NE 01° 1°Ai'J'}i. (2) (2ARMEL TR11JJ\[Pll—-or TilE REWARD Oh' 
FA1TiI. (3) JORDAN. TRANSLATiON—or THE OLIMAX OF FAITH 
1. TRIAi1 — or THE DISCiPLINE OF FAITH " Reckon it nothing but joy, my brethren, whenever you n.d your- 

selves hedged in by vatious tnals, be assuied that the testing of 
your faith leads to posei of enduiance."—Jas. I., 2—3 (Weymouth). 

Why should I sta' t at the plough of my Lord, that maketh deep 
furrows on my soul; 1 know lie is no idle }fusbandman, He pur- 
poseth a crop."—Samuel Rutheiford. 

Let us pictuie the man of God receiving the Divine instruction to 
betalce hi iiielf to the lonely hi onk Ci' ei iLl1. Was not tite command in 
itself a consideiable test of faith2 Surely none but the feet of faith 
would essay to go foithto such an uninviting place. And yet, beloved, 
have we not found that God frequently chooses the most unlikely and 
inipossible places in which to reveal Himself to us? At Chietith there are 
precious promises to be fulfilled, valuable lessons to be learned, ievelations 
to be given, which could not be received elsen here. Ilere possibly \SC 

acquire the secret of an overcoming life, and are taught how to take the 
broken and emptied position which piepaies us to become "vessels unto 
honour." Out of our emptiness flow the "rivers" of His abundant 
resurrection life; foith fioni our conquered, eaptured being issues the 
fragrance of a continuDi biirnt-effeiing 

T am an ernpttnes-s for Thee to fillS 
My soul a cavern for Thy sea." 

Here it is that the soul is taught its utter bankruptcy in itself, and 
commences to live a life of enhie dcpende.nce upon God. Willing to have 
nothing, yot possessing all things; remaining poor yet making many rich. 
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Earthly supports and supplies are purpo9ely withdrawn by the hand of 
God, and the soul is launched out upon God as its sole stxength and 
sufficiency. Whilst natural resources are available, the soul clings tena. 
ciously to these, and is theTeby rendered incapable of those exploits for 

hich I)ivine power aloiie can.'ualify and so some such place as lonely 
Clierith is chosen by God to become the scene of separation 'twixt the 
flesh and the Spirit 

How many of the Lord's people appear content to dwell on the lowest 
planes of Christian experience, and. seem so lath to exchange their natuial 
resources for the full equipment shicli God is so eager to give. They 
lack a holy ambition for God's best, and ale unwilling to pass through 
death to the fuller and more perfect degree of faith and undeistanding in 
the Divine life. To some is given a vision of the tremendous possibilities 
of a life in God, but because there is unwillingness to surrender to the 
Divine will, and place themselves absolutely in the hand of God, thle9e 
same possibilities iemain unrealised, and consequently the soul continues in 
its unsatisfied state, having failed to iespond to the call contained in 
the heavenly vision. Cherith can only offer a sufficient inducement and 
incentive to that soul who is prepared to count all things but loss, and 
who is ready to will away for ever its own life in exchange for the life 
of Jesus. 

At Cherith and Zaraphath Elijah was to receive some of the deepest 
teaching of his life, and here peiliaps hold the sveetest and most fruitful 
intercourse with God. Here, to Ids delight, lie was to discover in a new 
way that God was subject to no emeigency, but that He was equal to each 
fithi circumstance as it arose. 

WE NOTE, FIRST OF ALL, THAT CHEiUTH WAS A HIDDEN PLAcE, piovided and 
prepaied by Jehovah Himseiif. These hours, days, months, and even years 
of retirement seem almost indispensable to that life which is called to be 
of signal service in the kingdom of God. Joseph passes into captivity, 
and by a process of suffering qualifies for that position of prominence and 
power which afterwaids lie occupies in the purpose of God. Moses repalis 
to the quietness and compaiative separation of tile Mudian niountarn side, 
there to leai n how to move at God's bidding. bow to keep step with God, 
to be fitted by the hand of God for the deliverance of Isiael. Yes, "God 
has had His hidden ones in all ages of the Church hey are 
those whose hearts are set to know God, cost what it may, and it often costs 
all that is dearest." 

"It is the heart, and not the brain, 
That to the highest doth attain." 

"Be all at Test"; lie is iorking out lbs plan; forget not that thou 
aft the clay, and it is not for the clay to question tile skill ot the hand 
of 1,.ie Great Mastei Potter. Let his own precious design be inwiought into 
thy life, and great shall be thy eternal gain. 

LET US ALSO OBSERVE THAT CiiEn.TTH WAS A CHOS]N i'LACE, specially 
selected by Dtvnie wisdom for a turther and fullei display of the Divine 
purpose and power in the life of the man of God, chosen to be the scene 
of a remal kable triumph of faith, where God was to show Himself stiong 
on the behalf of Elijah; chosen as the training ground for one who ia 
being prepared for greater achievements. Here Elijah was to leain to "sit 
still," to wait God's time; to "tarry until" God's moment for action. 
This " Valley of Achor" was to become a "door of hope." flow necessary 
to become pliant in the Lord's hand I Don't move until God speak—"1Te 
shall appear to your joy." An un\%ise action at this point may hinder 
the manifestation of God and result in irreparable spa itual loss Let not 
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jevuibli anxiety disturb the ret of faith—learn 'tlizougli the Spuit to 
wait' and God snail undeitake. 

What though temptations round thee spiead? 
God's "open door" is just ahead. 

Ways of escape seem lost in night;— 
God's "hay" a\%aits thy wonderuig sight." 

FURTUER,MORE LET ME ESMIND YOU THAT CIIMUTII %VAS A PLACE OF COM- 

MUNION. ..ere J!dij4h was " shut in " with God. God had much to say 
to tue prophet, anu in eider to hear the Divine revelation, he must neet 
get Elijah alone, away horn disturbing, distiacting siguts and sounds. 
Ueie y the !istemng eaz could be heaid the whispeis of the ELeiua—- 
htie tue depths of tue Divine mind could be discLosed—into the heart of 
the sihinced soul could be poured the thougat of God. And is it not 
tiue that "God always opeiatcs in the soul twit which .Rc speaks there"? 

Alt, those cho6en spots which have become sacied to the soul by 
reasot of the iemaikaDie ievelationbs vouohsafd when, with "nothing 
between," the behevei is thawn into the most holy intimacy with his God, 
and communications are made which ate unutteiable but winch leave an 
everlasting seal upon the life and ministry of the une who is pisvileged to 
listen to tneni 'ice often we are too busy to pause and listen shiie tie 
speaks, and yet how vital to all our tutuie setsiec ate these soul-flajis-- 
rorming moments1 The noise, the clamout of the ciossd is left behind 
and heze, beside some silent stream God can command oar attention and 
speak into our subdued heait words that must have eternal sequence 
\Ve must wait until the consciousness of the Divine breaks in upon us as 
an all-peivadnig l'iesence—until saturated and softened with heavenly 
dew we are ready for God's next step of fartli. 

LET ME ADD i'URTHfl THAT Cinm.im iS A. PLACE 0$' CRISIS. Here the 
prophet was biought mace to face witu seemingly insuperable difficulties. 
I-low were his needs to be supplied in such a place and at such a tim'2 
No human friend knew of Ins wheieab.juts, and even if they did, none had 
powet to succour. Certainly it was a crucial experience, a pivotal point 
Would God fail7 Would faith survive this ordeal? Beloved, have you 
not at tinies been biought to this "wit's end" position, where circumstances 
seemed too niuch fom you, and the enemy suggested that they were too 
much for God? You have felt acutely that to you it meant everything. 
Would God heal that body for which you had believed? Would Go'! 
enable 3OU to settle that account when it became due? Would the strength 
of the Lord make you equal to the fiery tile.! of some Mount Moriah to 
which you were being led7 Woutd God be as good as His Word? Yes, it 
has proved a place of crisis, but hath He failed? Nay' The supply has 
been regular and adequate, the ravens have paid their daily visit; the 
barrel of meal and the cruse of oil have not run out, Each day as the 
waters of the brook grew visibly less the test would increase and the tempta- 
tion to foisake his lonely post become stronger. Remember every tim1 
may become the means of your becoming more firmly rooted in God. 
Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial, it is intended to ssotk in 
you a far more exceeding and eternal -weight of glory. To-day the pressute 
of pain, to-morrow the "afterward" of victory. hallelujah 

"In the centre of the circle 
Of the will of God I stand; 
There can be no second causes, 
All must come horn His dear hand." 

(To be continued). 
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Cbannct iLetanbe. 
Since our last issu, two of our worlers have entered an open door in Guernsey. They 

send us the following report At c,hrsstmas we were rejoiced to welcome to our Conventtori 
two brothers from there a 'ready we feel Ma: a close link has been formed between we and th. 
dear ones in the Chasnc( Islands. May it be etcH jufl her strengthened by a love which will show 
itseLf its earnest prayer for a mighty blessing upon the Isand.—Eu 

We ate pieaed to say that God has been woikug in a very wonderful 
way in Gueinsey, in calling out a people ho are willing to go with 
Him all the ay and stand br the whole Yoid ot God at any cost, Piatso 
ins iName he has been baptizing many of them in the Holy Gnost with 
tne signs following. 

Ve comnieucod our work here with a mission, during which our hearts 
were iejoiced by seeing quite a number of young people giving then 
heaits to the Lord. Thank God! He is still continuing to bless our 
labours. The people are coming out in increasing numbeis, and the 
presence of God is so nughtijy felt in blessing that the people are very 
reluctant to leave the meetings at the close. 

We do thank God too that many of Ills own children are becoming 
veiy hungiy for the full expetience of Pentecost, and ate meeting together 
in good numbers to wait upon God for a defintte outpouiing oF His Spirit. 

We do ask for the prayers of God's children tor Guernsey, that ,a 
mighty revival may break over the island sseeptng the unsaved into the 
Kingdom, and that the JJoly Spirit may fall in mighty power upon these 
dear waiting ones, and that many more of God's people may see front 
God's Ward the great necessity of being filled with the Spirit according 
to Acts II. 

tbe Wtav into JZtcein, 
B HARRIETTE S. BAINBRIDG-E. 

The way into every blessing is shown in God's Word. Ow. 
Lord said in John xvii., 14, J have given them Thy Word." 
The greatest gift which Re has to give to any of us is the 
Word of God. Jesus received the Word day by day from His 
Father, and He gave out to His disciples what He received. 
He came into this world to give to us "Life more abundantly" a tidal wave of Divine life (John x., 10). 

How does the Lord Jesus impart this Life to us? Go to 
the written Word again, and this mystery shall be revealed 
to you. Jesus says, 

" The words that 1 speak unto you, they 
are Spirit, and they are life." 

The coming of Jesus always brings a renewal of life. 
'When pain or sorrow comes to us, a simple remedy to meet 
it with is just to look up into His face trustfully and say, "Thy 
LIFE meets this." Do we need wisdom to know how to act 
in a business matter, or iTt a trouble in the home? The Life 
of Jesus Christ can come to us as knowledge. Every need in 
our daily lives can be elfectually met by a manifestation of 
the Life of Jesus in the power of the Holy Ghost. 

If we hope to realise this open secret of the life of Jesus 
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in ourselves we must wait on God, pay heed to us written 
Word, and obey Him in all things. 

The secret of the Life of Jesus is simply this: lie was a 
perfect listener, and He was always learning from His Father. 
In like manner God sends His ord and His Spirit to our- 
selves, and He bids us listen to His voice continually. 

Healing, spiritual knowledge, and true discernment, and 
every other blessing, all come to us through lotting the Holy 
Spirit teach us to understand the Word, for it is a living Seed 
which brings forth living fruit, when it is sown in the good 
soil of an understanding heart. 

Every time we believe God by receiving His Word into 
our heaits, and allowing it to produce in us the good things we 
are in need of, we are eating of the fruit of the Tree of Life. 
For we have entered now by faith into the New Jerusalem. 
and, being in it, we have a right to partake of the Tree of 
Life, which is Jesus Christ Our Lord. 

Christ, the Tree of Life, is even now within you. Die 
to your own life, and you shall partake of the Life of the 
Lord, for you have become a sharer in what He is. and also 
in what Ho has. "Oh that men would praise the Lord for 
His goodness, and for iis wonderful works to the children 
of men! And let them ofter the sacrifices of thanksgiving, 
and declare His works with singing" (Ps. cvii., 21, 22). 

(IIMsionar iRews. 
The foliowmg is an extract from a letter written by Mrs. 

Richards, a Pentecostal missionary, who will now have arrived 
in South Africa. Botore leaving her recent furlough in 
america she experienced the heavy sorrow of losing her hus- 
band. During nor fuilough she became engaged to a Mr. 
Milton, who was formerly one of Mr. Norman Burley's co- 
workers. With him she had hoped to have returned to the 
field, but lie also was called home. Undaunted by her over- 
whelniing trials she determined to return to the front line, 
leaning on God alone. For 3 weeks she and her three children 
stayed in London, at "Maranatha," with Mrs. Cantel, who 
scuds us tins letter. A few clays before sailing she wrote to 
say that she was ''camping by the Red Sea," just waiting for 
God to open a path through its waters. A day or two later 
there came a telegiam to say they were off, and then this 
letter explaining her allusion to the Red Sea. Letters of this 
kind serve as a timely reminder of the many scattered Pente- 
costal Missionaries, who have cast themselves upon th.e Lord, 
often independent of any society. Can they not find a corner 
in somebody's prayer-life? 

* * * a 
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Union Castle Line, 
KM S. "Briton." 

You will have received the ware saying we were off. I should have 
sritten you the day before thanking you for your nice letter and for the £1 
the girls sent, but my time was so occupied Do thank the dear girls 
heartily foi me, will you! May God truly bless them. richly for it 1 We 
weie realty tested about the fare right up until the last two hours before 
the boat sailed. Satan surely did tempt me about it! The Loid kept 
assuling me it was coming. Thea the taunting voice, saying if it was 
coming at all it would have been handed in alieady' The agent said in 
the morning that they would keep the berths opon until one o'clock. The 
ship. was to sail at four o'clock 

Several of the saints had gathered in at Brother Tilling's to see us oil, 
and they seived such a lovely dinner. Two brothers came over from the 
Isle of Wight, and none of them knew my test. All weie happy and free, 
and what a battle we four were having! At fifteen minutes to three the 
money came! We all rushed oil to the boat, where I paid over the rest 
on our ticket, and we were off' I know lie is going before Praise 
J.kis Name I never felt more in His will. 

The saints all gathered on the pier aM sang us off And how I{is 
Spirit did witness with my spirit that we were in His will The children 
are all very happy too. Several ministeis are on board, but all smoking 
and betting' We are praying God to make us faithful an warning them, 
even if they do not heed. We get into Madeira in the morning. sdien I shall 
post this. - . . Pm&r 1111CR FOR US. Not only concerning our landing 
and getting settled, but all the way along. . . . The children join me in 
sending much love to you in Jesus' dear Name. 

Your Sister in Him, ANNA RIChARDS 
* * S * 

SWAZILAND. 
After a long period of apparent misfortune through illness 

of himself and helpers, and the lamented loss of his co-worker, 
Mr. Milton, Pastor Burley, of Swaziland, seems to be experi- 
enciug a turn of the tide that is encouraging indeed. He 
writes of better health, of new workers, of encouraging results, 
and of the joy of seeing his own boy Rex baptised in the Holy 
Ghost and in his boyish way beginning to eva.ngelise the native 
boys around the station. His last letter contains the following 
extract. We give it that readers may pray for this fresh need. 

"We have here a little beetle called the Boi er. Building our house 
and church with poles, which became as hard as steel when dry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Borer seem to particularly enjoy choosing the hardest of haid poles 
to try to make it into a Bamboo; and right well they manage too, itesult 
our church has again fallen in; the roof turned tuitle on a Monday 
morning. Thank God it was Monday, and not Sunday. Before we could 
release the walls from the very heavy and unnatuial strain so put upon 
them they began to bulge, and now the Church is non-est. \Vliat shall -v 
do Put up another temporary building like the Mimer one, and so bc' 

spending both time and money on it almost continually? Or. shall we put 
up a permanent and worthy building? We feel you will agree with us 
that the latter is the only right course, and so we ask for your urgent 
prayers that all the necessary supplies may be forthcoming. We shall 
begin the foundation work this coming month, and we have counted the 
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cost before our i'&titIifiI God. The work n the permanent house has of 
necessity to he stepped, though last night w e wei e catching the water inside 
ever iain during a terrible thundei storm. All will be accomplished in 
His own good time. The seivtes are being hold in the house. Evetythuig 
has to be moved out of the dining room, and then the people crowd in. 
sometimes with an oveiflow outside. The attention is veiy good, and many 
chudren e eageily listening to Sister Larsen in the Sunday School. 'l'tiariIt, 
be unto God, we aie all in good health, kept by your prayers in the Life 
of God. We are also rejoicing at the probability of others joining us 
shortly, Surely the need is very great." 

Miss billie Ailuni, for some time a student in the P.M.TJ. 
training home, is joining Pastor Norman Burley in his woik 
in Swaziland. In the face of much discouragement Miss 
Allum has believed in her call and patiently gathered together 
her outfit and passage money. She sails for South Africa on 
March 26. The work there is distinctly on faith lines, and 
Miss Allum goes out on those conditions to prove as many 
others have done and are doing, that God calleth those things 
that are not as though they are. 

CONGO. 

Writing from an hotel where the illness of his wife had 
stranded them on their way down to the Cape, Brother Burton 
pens these lines 

Heie we aic stuck; and what with malaria and dysenteiy it doesn't 
seem as though se shall be able to move for some days at least. Meanwhile 
in spaie moments I have been putting the finishing touches to the Gospels 
and Acts in Kiluba. . . . I cannot tell you how my heart wells up in. 
piaise to God as I see these preciSus Sciiptures nearing completion 
God has given us a blessed tzophy of His grace iii the hotel he.ie,—'A great 
bullying, blaspheming, reckless fellow, sho was volunteeiing to take a 
chief pait in a iaid to poison or hang the magnates from the copper mines. 
(Aheady they have loosened a rail from a bridge, sending the train over 
into the iiver below, killing six, and injuring many) This man's blas- 
phemy and l1atred were so fearful that my wife and Miss Toeiien found 
it hard to sit at the table in the hotel, and yet no one dared to interfere 
for feat of getting bodily harm, as he seemed to dominate and terrorise 
cveiybody. i[owever, in a quiet moment I managed to get him alone and 
had a most blessed little time with 1dm. As a result he came into the 
bedroom, knelt with lottie and me, and gave his heart to Jesus lie at 
once left the hotcl for private rooms, to steer clear of further temptation, 
and hopes to leave by next train, and go back to his wife and children, 
whom he has not seen for months. Hallelujah. 

It is nice, when arriving as a stranger in tins great God-less metropolis 
of the Southern Congo, to have the natives nan up to us, one here and 
another there, and welcome us as the one who brought them Salvation up 
in Ioithein Luba-Jand. When we preach the Gospel. atound Mwana 
Kasingu, it is impossible for us to realise how far our message of salvation 
reaches. What an amazing revelation of God's purposes in grace will be 
unfolded when we "know as ic ate known," and how we shall praise Him 
for taking the little words, spoLen here and Hiere in weakness, and trans- 
forming them into messages of power and deliverance. Work on my glorious 
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Loid, and accompany Thy holy Word with appropi late signs follosung. Let 
Jesus be extolled." 

* * * * * 
It is high time that our readers had some communication 

from our dear brother in the Congo,—Mr. Cyril Taylor. Un- 
fortunately we have not yet received any letter written ex- 
plicitly for the Evangel, and this we know to be due largely 
to die fact of his experiencing severe and successive attacks of 
fever. In this connection we would earnestly ask the definite 
prayers of our readers for his complete recovery and deliverance 
from further illness. We print below an extract from one of 
his latest letters, so kindly sent us by his mother. 

Congo Evangelistic Mission, Mwanza Kasiiigu, 
Kikondja Katanga, Congo Beige. 

1 lie mail-boy came in to day bringing 3oUi deai letter The posts 
from SoUth Atiica aie so iiiegulai, so, please, it you possibly can, let me 
just have news each mail. I s ill tiy and always let someone have news. 
litU Most convenient time to write heie is between S and 10 pm. At 5 .30 

a m. the boys come to wash and piepale bieakfast, uiic1i consists generally 
of inman coin mashed tor poitidge, lulonda fiitteis made liom aiiothei 
native coin, - . an egg if theic are sufficient, and tue pieces of bread. 
Tins is the general menu, but pialse the Lord theie are times when 
bananas and little wild mulbeines e plentiful 

Biothers Salter and llodgson have gone for a fortnight to see round 
and attend to many things in the out-stations. This has left Mis. Salter 
and myself in the big bungalow on the top of the hill, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnstone in the other one about half a mile away. They have taken then 
cycles and tents and fifteen carl iers. May God bless them wherevei 
they go 

You asked after "Shalumbo." lie is a fine army-general-built type of 
man, middle-aged, and one of the real gems that shall shine in His Ciown 
of Glory. lie came into my room with another for prayer the other day 
and it was such a happy little time! lie hopes to ieturn shortly to Chofwe 
(heie those who favour an evening meal composed of childien may 
still be freely found). He is especially an evangelist,and such a faithful one 

With regard to the language, Biother Salter has been so busy that 
it has not been possible to have oral lessons, and we have been studying 
and copying out vocabulaiies and getting into conversation with the boys. 
One finds the prefixes difficult, and would be so thankful if you would 
give especial remembiance to this. I feel and believe that the Lord alone 
can give the full freedom and liberty in proclaiming the gloiious Gospel. 
It is very different being able to asic for little things about the house 
and general questions But, oh for the perfect freedom that lie has won 
hallelujah! 

Let us thank Him for fellowship in him, and the hour that is ap- 
proaching when "that s hich is perfect is come," I. Coi , xih , 10 CihIi 
shall that which is in pait be done away." How uondeiful I "lie 
that believetli in Him shall not be disappointed." 

* * * * * 

A meeting for prayer is held every Tuesday night in the 
Elim Tabernacle, Belfast at 8 o'clock. Those desiring prayer 
for healing shuId send in their requests to R. E. Darragh, 
3, University Ave., Belfast. 
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the Gift of tongue8. 
Bt PASIOR A. E. SAXJ3Y. 

Let no one who speaks in tongues be in the least ashamed of the fact 
provided his speaking is in entire accord with the truth about this spir..tuat 
gift set foitli in 1. Cot., 12 and 14 Let. him look upon the manifestation o 
the Spirit thus given mm as a piivilege1 and with all his power witness to 
the tact that. God has been pleased to restote in a measure not known 
since the apostolic days this piecious gift of the Spiiit. That lie will have 
to suffer oppiobituni horn those who know not the Set ipt'iies nor the power 
of God is ceitain, foi the diseuveiy of all hidden truth is accompanied 
with sufiering, as it was with our Ird himself, w itit Luther, with 
\Veley, and a host ot others whose iewaid horn the Chuichi itself tot the 
piesentatior.i to her of valuable tiensute in the shape of "present truth" 
eatned Ioi them only shame, to be substLtlited later by a iuI(]flUmeflt to their 
faithful advocacy of the Word of God. Let hum be caieful that his doctrine 
and his exercise of it are founded on the apostolic writings, and he can 
leave his reputation with G4, pioving meanwhile that the truth makes 
tiee and iew aids its advocates by a closer walk with God. 

it is veiy clear froni the chuptet cited that the gift of toi'gues ws an 
integial pai t of the bostowment of poss er accompanying the gift of the 
holy Ghost, and that it had a place in the equpinent and woihzp of the 
Chuich, fot ii is deelaicd to be a "sign to them that believe not," and is 
piominerit in th]s section of the EpistTe ti the Corinthians as an edifying 
exercise in the meeting of the. saints. Whatever may be advanced on the 
line of argument that it was useful only to ieach the baibanan in the 
preaching of the Gospel to them as in Acts 2, cannot be deduced here, for 
it was practised and that largely, in the Assembly at Coiinth where all 
were of one tongue 

It is also plain that the gitt was widely bestowed And since it is 
stated that all these gifts were "given by the Spirit," it must necessarily 
follow that the Holy Ghost was Tlunself awale of the import and value of 
the gilt, else ITo would not have so bountifully bestowed it. Lt th 
thought be poD-deied well by those to-day who question the utility of the 
gift of tongues while admitting its ieality. "Who art thou that rephest 
;i.gainst God" To question its utility is to charge the Holy Ghost with 
lack of wisdom. 

Many who do this do not see the drift of their deiision at this speaking 
with tongues 

We see also as we study these chapters that there was considerable 
ignoiance as to the proper cxerc&e of the gift of tongues It as to this 
ignorance that the Apostle diiected his teaching. Tie does not scold them 
foi the possession of the girt, seeing lie himself is grateful to God that he 
spealcs iii tongues "more than they all"; which shows that in common in f.! 
all those who receive this manifestation of the Spit it lie was deeply con- 
.scious of its uhhity in ins own life and ministry, hut lie sets himself to 
regulate its use so that its exercise might be the help thai. the ilohy Ghost 
intended it should be to the worshippois It is easy to see that its use 
must impait a gieat blessing to those possessing it, for none would want 
to indulge in that which was no use or delight to them 

Modern critics of the gift of tongues would have us believe that they 
are better instructed than the kpot1e Paul in that they would silence 
any utterance of the gift because of some instances of the abuse of it. 
We do not so leain Paul • and it would be well for such cittics to notice 
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that iii the tendency to the same abuse of the gift in the present day 
outpoui ing ot the Spiiit, there is a pioof on the negative side t at the J I 
Ghost is restoiing the manifestation, for the movement shows a facsimile 
with the apostolic days even in its excesses Indeed we do not know of a 
single parallel wanting to-day between these chapters and the exercise of 
the gilt of tongues as known and rejoiced in amongst us; whether it be 
in its use or abuse. Without havng come into touch with a Pentecostal 
mceting such as may be found at the present hour, the late Dean Fariar 
in his book "Daikness and Dawn," thawing his description from what 
these chapters irnitiay, pictuied such an early meeting of behevers in 
the catacombs at Rome, where the speaking with tongues was in exercise. 
His desciiption of the service makes it difficult for the ieader well acquainted 
with the meetings of to-day to believe that he was not simply writing a 
repoit of a gatheiing at which lie had been present. 

In the view of the charge that the work of the Spirit is disproved 
because of the piesence of human limitations in the movement of to—day, it is striking to See tiLat even UI apostolic times cortection was needed and 
the gifts iequiied regulation. So chat there may he a tine gift of tongues, 
and a ieal work of the Spiiit wheie confusion and disoider pievail. Well 
for those Corinthian believeis was it that they had to do with a God-sent 
tc,iche.i who discriminated betwcen the use aiid the abu,e of th1s treasure 
fiom God, and who set about such instruction to them as would ietain 
the gift among them and develop its exeicise on right lines. We believe 
theie is much need for such development to-day. foi we cannot deny that 
a distoi ted presentation of this truth has prematurely biassed some against 
its reception. 

There aie four main uses of the gift —(1) The woishippeis thus gifted 
can speak to God (cli. 14. 2), (2) to Jhimself, (3) to the Cliutch when 
accompanied by interpretation (ch, 14, 5), (4) and to the unbeliever 
(ch 14, 22). 

Of these four main uses of the Gift of Tongues we need not now write 
at length; so much concerning them has been written elsewhere We ate 
aiming heie at a geneial suivey of the subject as contained in these 
chapters. Of these foui uses it is piincipally of one that the apostle speaks 
—the one that most laigely affected the Assembly, viz., that of speaking in 
a mess.Lge to the Ciiuicli. it is of the exeicise of the gilt for this puirpose 
that we believe he iefeis to when he asks, "Do all speak with tongues2" 
This question is seized upon ti iumpliantly as a pioof that everyone that 
is baptized in the I Loly Ghost need not speak in tongues As a sign, Jesus 
SILII that believeis should speak. in new tongues; and we believe the Acts 
of the Apostles shows that it was universal as an evidence of the baptism 
But hieie it is a question of gifts "set in the chuich" (ch. 12, 28) for its 
building up. Be it noted liete that the Apostle claiincd that thus gift i'as 
needed in the cliii Icli as iii unit as any other, foi its ed thea t.ion. It was 
not the denial of the sic-w of tongues fo evniy believer as the seal' of his 
baptism that Paul announced, but the denial that eseiy one with a 
iiieaSul e of the GIFT of tongues was by that bestow mont called to .spe ik a 
me-,sage in the As,embly. We find to-day that of those is-ho have a measuie 
of tAte gift of tongues it is compaiativcly irs. who aie moved to exeicise 
the gift in the Ascembl v. TI' e trouble in the ch iii cli w that regardi 
of whether they had a flies-sage or not, all who could speak in totigiles 'sole 
ficely doing so, causing confusion and pieventtx'g the ieception of a clear 
interpretation to what was being uttered. We be'ievr the teaching of the 
Apostle here is that all' speaking with tongues except that which is for 
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the conveying of spuitual messages to the Assembly must be rigicfly Le,t 
in contiol by the worshippei s. All others, however stiried in spirit, miis 
keep bileiicc on tins point iii the church, and speak to themsetves and 
God (14, 28). The penalty paid for ignoring a stitet adherence to this 
rule is the loss of the interpietation of messages which cannot be gis cii. 
in the babel of sounds, and a surfeit of tongues that nauseates the ii 
shipper that has no share in the manifestation. The maik of prophetic 
insight and spirituality is the iecognition of this rule as being of God 
and obedience thereto (14, S7). Let every Pentecostal leader and Assembly 
strenuously maintain this rule, that no one shall speak in tongues except 
in a message to which there is interpretation; and such will soon perceive 
the benefit to all in a pure ezelcise of the gifts, convincing and upbiiihling 

There is great value in such an exercise of tongues with interpretation It equals piophecy anti edifies the church (14, 5), to which all will strongly 
agiec sdio have hstened to the iemaikable unfolduigs of deep spirituat 
truths through the gift. 

Concerning the extent of flu5 manifestation of tongues and interpieta- 
ban the Apostle Mrites cleaxly. It is to consist of "two or at the most 
three" speakers in each meeting. The reason ihy there is sometimes a 
fourth may be that one of the three has not fully delivered the message 
entrusted to him through timidity, and it. i finished by a fourth But 
obseivation of the Spirit's inspiration in meetings of to-day reveals the 
fact that veiy seldom tie the speakois exceed three Many Lines not so 
many as thiee, but few are the occasions when the number is exceede'l 
Here again is proof of the same Spirit at work to-day, for He observes His 
own rules. 

A dieience of opinion is he]d over this point s to whether messages 
or persons is meant It seems clear enough that the number of speakers. 
not messages, is intended. The proof surely is contained in the twin 
injunction to prophets in the 29th verse if poisons aic indicated in this 
latter verse it can hardly be questioned t'iat the same is meant in verse 27. 

Moreover it is to he "by course" or "in succession." This could hardly 
refei to one person giving three messages which must necessarily be in 
saccession. This rule implies that there are several speakeis and that they 
must not speak at once. One, like the piophets, must wait for another. 

Can it possibly be argued that this gift is unimportant when the 
Holy Ghost devotes so much space to the regulation of it And if it be 
advanced that it belongs to the infantile stage of the church then what 
condition must that church be in that has not even reached this stage; 
that is ignoianf not only of the exercise but of the existence of the 
gifts2 Have such ever reached the upper room stage yet2 To such when 
they boast in their destitution of these gifts Paul would apply v'rse 38. 

It must not be thought that this scriptural manifestation of tongues 
requnes no matumity of experience to exermse it To understand the 
pressure of the Spirit in the meeting; to possess control of one's own 
spirit; to manifest the grace of preferring one another in ministry, to 
know the difference between the witness of the Spirit that a The'sage is in 
the meeting and the pressure to give it; all these qualifications are the 
iequirements of a truly spirituaF Assembly rhe.re the gifts are in evidence 
and discrimination is shown between the natural and the spiritual Tlue'e 
do not belong to the infancy but rather the matumity of the Church 

it is a final proof that it is the Holy Ghost that is animating tb' 
piesent day revival that an appieciation of the 14th chapter of Corinthianc 
is now amongst God's people; and what is mennt by spetking in tongues 
witl interpretation is understood and rejoiced in. 
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tbinos tbat ma ¶ntereet. 
Pastors Stephen Jeifreys and Robert Smith, asistcd by Miss Thompson, 

have expeiienced much blessing in the special services held recently at 
Wistpoit Hall, Kilsyth. The power of God was mightily manifest. Souls 
were saved, beheveis were baptized in the iloly Ghost while not a few 
iere healed. 

Miss Meester fiom Holland, who worked for some time in the Congo, 
has at last been able to return there to work again. She is now working 
in connection wtth the Congo Evangelistic Mission. 

Pastor Alfred Carter, from Lee, S.E , has 3ust paid a visit to irelard. 
lie held meetings for eight days at Lurgan. where his thother, 11r John 
Gui ter, is sta honed for the present. Then follow three days special meet- 
ings at Bangor. Many testify to t lie blessing received under his ministry. 

We praise God for a sum of money given unconditionally to Pastor 
George Jeifreys, which has been ud to virchase a portable buii1dIng 
for the woik+ Tins hall will come tiito immediate use for the Newtownaids 
mission. 

IJuring the Christmas holidays Mr. G. T. Fletcher, of the Elim Bazd. 
held an Evaiigelistic Mission at The People's flail, Lee, S.E. 

While engaged in important professional duties in Belfast, Mr. Leech, 
K.C.. of Dublin, ministered at the Eltim Tabernacle and at the Sandy Row 
Methodist Church. 

Miss Leyburn, of Go. Armagh, has been accepted as a student of the 
Pentecostal Missionary Union, and will shortly leave us for London. 

Wm. Maxwell Williamson and Minnie K. McCroary, members of the 
Belfast Assenibly, were recently married at the Elm Tabernacle, Pastor 
Jeffieys officiating. 

Mm. Stanley Smith, one of the Cambridge Seven, who went out to 
China with Mr. Hudson Taylor in 3S8 and at a later date came into 
Pentecostal weilc in that land, is now on furlough. Re is hoping to return 
to China this October. 

As the result of a footnote in the last issue of the EVANGEL, the Full 
Gospel Tract Society, 10, Aldeigate, 'i'amwoith, England, had many appli- 
cations for their free tracts. We would remind our readers that such a 
work can only be carried on as the free-will offerings of the Lord's people 
permit. 

ikotea aub 3ntpreaMone of he Internatia nat Convention at 
Umetetham, lboltanb, San. 8l7, 1021. 

B MAX WOOD MOOlFIIEAD. 
After my arrival in Amsterdam, a ride of 20 minutes in tram car 

brought me to Immanuel," in the Kerkstraat Immanuel is a com- 
modious, substantially built, three-storied building, which includes the 
home of Pastor and Mrs. 0. H. Polman, the host and hostess of the Con- 
vention delegates ljnder the same roof is the Bible Training School and 
also the church on the ground floor, a fine auditorium, which with galleries 
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seats about 6.0. Brethren were in attendance from England, Scotland, the 
U nted States of America, Sweden, Denmark, witzersand, Uermany, and iiuus pais of the Pinch i\etheil.ands ; also missionaiics rcpreenting 
Llama1 India, Brazil, and Afnca. 

'[ne theme of the Convention was God's thoughts concerning the C'nuich at the present time. 
Pastor Pelican said; "God has gathered us from different countries to 

intioduce us to A. NEW TIME when He can ieveal Himself in a special 
manner as He has not done heretofoie With all past experience, some- 
thing else must happen if God shall come to lbs full iight in us Jie ha 
commenced; but se feel we are just standing on the threshold, and God ha 
brought us to this Convention to get His right of iay in us, that a woik 
shall be done which shall fulfill the purpose of God,—and that word, Jno 
xvii+, 21—23 shall be fulfilled, that we shall be one with each otlici at, 
Jesus is one with the Father The time has come when it is, "Thus saifli 
the Lord." God must speak in seimons, visions, prophecies, songs, and 
praycrs+ It is my piayer that the human shall disappear, that we shall 
know no man after the flesh;' 

The main body of the Assembly Hall was sometimes filled with Dutch 
brethren; immediately to the rtght of the platform a group of German 
brethrev wcie seated, and to the left of the platform English speaking 
visitors In the fiont row were Scandinavians. FiequEnby addiesses were 
given in Geiman, which Mrs Polman translated into Dutch, and a Swiss 
brother translated into English. By this arrangement nery alL could 
understand The various groups of delegates were seated so skilfully that 
the different languages spoken caused no confusion. So piedominant was 
the feeling of brotherly love that DVERi TRACE OF WA SPiRIT AND RACE 
PREJUDICE WAS OBLITERATED. Guests were seated at long tables in two 
sepalate rooms where meals were served. Our host and hcstess were un- 
wearied in their efforts for the comfort and convenience of visitors 

The gifts of the Spirit were I reelv exercised, and in so Scriptural a 
manner that the saints were Edified These gifts included prophetic visions 
which whcn reated were accompanied by such a measure of Holy Glict 
power as to impress the message pictured, indelibly upon minds that were 
spiritually receptive. 

The personal testimonies were urnque and searching, and were in com- 
plete haimony with the trend of the Scriptural teaching which focus*d 
upon the fact that God is doing a new thing in Pentecost and that tl'e 
Church is in the dawn of a new dispensation of grace. 

Amongst the speakers were Pastors Paul, Voget, Edel, and Humburg 
of Germany E.ev. tsr. Witte, of Stockholm, discoursed from Leviticus on 
the theme, Entiie Sanctification. Pastor Fries, of Sw°den, snoke from 
Acts ii., 38, 3, and Hebrews vi., 1, upon the subject of Water Baptism in 
relation to Pentecost Pastor Do'iald Gee, of Einburgh, told us about 
the needs of Scotland from a Pentecostal vew point. Pa4or Andrew Fraser, 
of Chicago. U S A., spoke most helpfully, the closing night of the Conven- 
tion, on "Namrs of Deity." Mrs. Thorrison, of Copenhagen. Denmark, a 
converted actress now in Pentecost, and possessor of a melodious voice, 
brought messages in song. 

We, who were privileged to be in Amsterdam, are grateful for every- 
thing God revcaled concerning His t]'onght for the Church at this present 
time. We are grateful, ton, for holy Christian fellowsh{p with men of 
different laEds. In conversation one day at table a German b"other was 
overheard to remark to one seat next to hint "The fehlowshin of betieveis 
oF different nationaltUes is necessary in order that God may bring the Bidy 
of Christ to maturity." 



COMING_CONVENTIONS. 
ELIM PENTECOSTAL ALLIANCE. 

BELFAST. At the Elim Tabernacle. 
Sunday, March 27 to Wednesday, March 30. 

S1'EAICERS: Members of the Elim Evangelistic Band. 
CONVENER: Pastor E. W. ilare, B.A. 

ELIM PENTECOSTAL ALLIANCE. 

DOWLAIS. At the Church Premises in lvor St. 
(recently taken over by the Alliance). 

Saturday, March 26 to Wednesday, Makh 30. 
SnA1cElt: Cecil Poihull Esq., London, Pastor Gco. Jeifreys, 

and Members of Evangelistic Band. 
Pastor Stephen Jeffreys. 

— PENTECOSTAL ALLIANCE. 

MERTHYR TYOFIL. At Jerusalem Church Premises. 
(recently taken over by the Alliance). 

Thursday, March 31 to Sunday, April 3. 
SPESKEILs: Cecil PoIhill Esq., Londob, Pastors Stephen aud 

George Jefireys, and Members of Evangelistic Band. 
CONVENER: Pastor Eobert Smith. 

A PENTECOSTAL CONVENTION. 

"The Hayes," Swanwick, Derbyshire. 
April 25 to May 2. 

SPjAKERS from different parts. 
CONVniEa: J. Douglas Eq. 

It is hoped that tins Cenvention will have the sole usc of "The 
Hayes." Rooms shuuld be booked as soon as possible so that tile re- 
quisite numtx±r is assured. For full liarticulais write to Mrs. Douglas, 
16, Woodhorough Road, Putney, London, S.W. 



Time Rolling on. 
B PASTOR GEORGE J EFfltEYS, J3FLFXST. 

There is scarcely a day passing but that all men enquire 
of the time. The timepiece is glanced at, there is a sigiFof 
relief as the hand reaches the hour when the toils of the day 
end, and the labourer leaves for the cheery home and briht 
fireside. Another as the same hour approaches, groans under 
the weight- of an ever increasing burden. It finds one rejoic 
ing, the other sad. The hodr roll on and both are drawn 
nearer to the moment when they are called to pass over the 
line of time into the great eternity beyond. What shall that 
moment bring P Happiness or despair? Joy or sorrow? 
.Uarkness or light? It all depends upon the provision they 
have made for the future—upon their attitude towards God's 
priceless gift to a condemned world. Tithe Gift of God has 
been accepted, that time will bring relief to the weary body, 
and eternal bliss to the never-dying soul. That moment will 
bring a Saviour to the brink of eternity who will conduct it 
into the presence of God, into the company of angels, and into 
the home of the redeemed. If, on the other hand, God's gifl 
is rejected, it will bring fiends to torment the soul as soon as 
the last breath leaves the body, who will lead it into the 
caverns of the damned, into the company of denions, and the 
abode of the lost. Sinner, make full provision for the 
eternity that is surely coming, by accepting the Lord Jesus 
Christ as your own'personal Saviour. You will find the way 
of Salvation put as clear as possible in the following verse 

Verily verily, I say unto you, 
he that heareth My Word 
and believeth on Him that sent Me, 
Hath everlasting life, 
And shall not come into condemnation: 
But is passed from death unto life " 

(The, v., 24). 
It is the Lord Jesus Christ t}mt speaks, and His message 

is to all men (including yourself), for" all have sinned " Listen 
attentively to His words, and remember they are addressed 
to you. 

After HEA.R.ING them, 
BELIEVE on the Lord who uttered them, and 
TAKE from Him eternal ].ife, as a rift. 

Afterwards you need not fear the future, for He assures you, 
that you are no longer condemned, for you have passed from 
-death unto life! 

Time as it rolls on will make the Saviour more and more 
precious to you, and when the last moment enynes, and the 
sound of tlw breakprs in the eternal ocean falls upon your 
ears, you will find Him to be your refuTe. Accept Him now! 

i&intod by F B Philhvs, 10, AWergide, Tamworth, Staffs. 




